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Plightt The best-dressed 
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\Xt Early this fall the Bruns- wickan photographer, Henry Mackay's agenda, 

wickan lost a film to security Straker, arts 1, who was cover- settled in a few days, 
police chief Barnett. All at- ing the SDS action at the After a few days, the of-
KLl“ ** ,he back campus library Sept. 20. Straker 6=ial salrl .ha. ;»m«hmgh,ad

sc^str^i^ SI,IF" 55s!itsi:s£iment Sunday. me- 881(1 Mraker- “The administration has had
“He told me I had no right plenty of time to act,” said 

to photograph him. The chief Brunswickan editor -in -chief 
then took my film and told me John Oliver, 
if I made a fuss I would lose the 
whole lot.” The chief and his ment 
men have told photographers public freedom.” 
several times since that they dfc* . i I -
don t want their pictures taken., ... . Recent petitions to the ad- wEpFWW

mentioned any 1 8 ministration have yielded no -
about it. Certainly the ad- / Iff 11ministration hasn’t either,” said film. The Brunswickan was m- |Ull6Q
Pacey. Vicepresident: adminis- formed almost two weeks ago
tration, B. F. MacCaulay said, by a university official that the . r
“I know nothing of any film." problem of the film was on the » ,

The incident involved Bruns- top of administration president r?s
r nOâyi vCL 0X1 HIS W

____________________ i ■ h— ■ - 1    football game a

We won’t take just anybody |f§gi
Wiou^y injured.

<lnwr ™ * 
Johnson were ati 

», Wfco at this poi 
* o« the highway.#

It would be

Catering to UNB students 
for over 30 years

Exclusive dealer for Botany 500 
by Tip Top Tailor and W. R. J ohnston 
& Co. <

“We give no statements to 
you people. All statements are 
made on behalf of us by Alan 
Pacey, director of information 
for the administration,” they 
said.

“It was a pointless infringe- 
of a photographer’s

MADE TO MEASURE-READY TO WEAR 

Fredericton’s only exclusive men’s clothing store 

10% student discount

“I am in the dark about this, 
chief Barnett has never On the 

tion, Niche 
Indians w< 
reserve if 1 
able. He p 
Federal gov 
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Tom Boyd’s Store
65 Carleton street Fredericton N.B.
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'./ I personal taste.
Contact IMY, 375-3106 Oro- 
mocto for Appointment. No 
PATTERN NECESSARY.
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i mTo pick up this professional challenge, spend two years of your life working 

you have to be highly motivated Eager on the world's number one problem— 
to put your own talent to work. Aware development.

^ I of the need of developing countries for 
A j mature, competent people, ready to just anybody.
■l lend a hand. You have to decide to

I Hi

!* If we're getting to you, you aren't I AI ■ ^ v
.SCIi 2 You're somebody we need at CUSO. X*:i! 1 mmtm*

!Tell us what you can do. We’ll tell you where you are needed.

I would like to know more about CUSO and the opportunity to work overseas for j 
two years. My qualifications are as follows:

11 I (will) hold

. i - —
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i OLYMPIA!

(degree, diploma, certificate or other verification of skill) 

from
i 1TYPEWRITERS

Safes - Rmt»ls - Service

OFFICE
EQUIPMENT

i >in i t(course) (university, college, trade or technical institute, etc.) i f!Name 1!

O I!
! iAddress
I l

STATIONERY li
iProv. CUSO PAUL BURDENSend to: CUSO

(University of New Brunswick Committee) 
Attention : Professor Peter Kent,
Old Arts Building,
University of New Brunswick,
Fredericton, N.B.
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Liberation 130 Raided AgainPlight of H.I. lodians
Andrew Nichota, a Malbeet decently to leave it. The re-

SÆtt! K exemple of incompetent

Indiana, hdUIn «► Tte^TweThowe,,,.
cussion on the xsta^* °fn*hB/ important to the Indian all the
SSK 7q T d y ^ ’ same. They were, said Nicholas,
October 29. important ingredients of Indian
JSS^£°SSJSS S - Sae of identity.

ÏÏt 3ÔCbin«r=!te',dlk‘mdênths “The Indian lands "V°m£ 

atthe Student Christian Move- <”,»b,!eI,,n£™ *°
ment-sporaored dialogue in the hang " “ * ”U'C
Upper Lounge of the Student Indian identity.
S 5ÂS5 j^isrstoS |i

issrwrfi- s rs5g~]athe Federal and Provincial education. Indians attend Fed-
governments.-------------------------- SSd ______

Ttehïtory courses said Ntiio- g,/J writer tried lo cmy this

E¥2£îiHE E^idwi'àtd ̂ .rairKS SByFr^ Et»a„u«
sSs£S£ fessas ^^Frîr; sssjksesjs
on^tmÏbTSd SWl5ertdmS’Shît ̂ rationTo waS^he S what^as £ business. ^e^^^orteTS’t

Indians who wished to live were I wouldn’t tell you. scene of recurring raids on 0n Tuesday night the secu- kaye the student told the cop
Wednesday and Thursday night. rity pohce permitted anti- t0 wa^ 0ff with him. As they
On the last night there were Liberation 130 forces to enter walked a the cop said to
three raids according to Tom the physics budding and to reporter: “You haven’t got
Murphy, the second being the remain inside the door; Libera- have that pencii and paper,
largest and most A^?clous,1 tion 130 sympathizers were That-s;ust kid’s work.” 
Approximately 150-200 people kept out.
took part in this action. .rrnnlm A reliable source has inform-

Objects thrown at uberation by Ro8?r^esff ed the Brunswickan that the
130 during these three nights brunswickan rtaff universitv administration in-
included eggs, rocks, beer do - ; tends to appoint permanent

.he COP repiie* “You have --£»•**•£ ou,rid.

W.E,W.eSty=..m^d ,o "fi,, some of the anti- fu,,he, incidents of .his type, 

enter room 130 by ladder,
carrying a geology pick. One y| LOWSIBlI foi ViSt Nfllll
of the people in the room » VA (CUP_CPS) — The students and adminis-
pushed him off the ladder. . Biuefieid College have decided to keep the school sEsftjs. « ïïss - -* - «=.

Judy McCullough, an ob-
mie' tod^r a rock on said he approved 
Thursdayrdfdtt. She has report- voied unanimously for themov=;

y
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Trucks pick up laundry on campus 
Monday and Wednesday from 
6:45 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. in front 

of McConnell Hall.
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full military training. Result: you graduate as a 
complete man: well-educated, with an officer s
commission in the Canadian Armed Forces Act
now because we begin selecting candidates early 
in the New Year. For full Information, visit:

Fredericton City Hell 
Tuesday, 8 November 68 
12 Noon to 6 PM 
Ho appointment necessary
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Letters to the editor
t admin guilty MortDisgusted and sickenedAppalled and horrifiedAltered sense of letter
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What I have seen this even
ing, disgusts and sickens me. 
The scene was Loring Bailey 
Hall and the action, was numer
ous students, refreshed and in
vigorated after what must have 
been a successful smoker, try
ing to break in through the 
door of that now famous 
(infamous) Room 130 Having 
failed in that, they relieved their 
frustrations by throwing beer 
bottles through the window

Having been on the scene 
just prior tc the main event, I 
noticed several girls, neatly 
dressed, well groomed and very 
attractive, enter Room 130. 
Although much less flattering 
things can be said about the 
males in that room, the fact 
remains that male students of 
U.N B were throwing beer 
bottles at girls

However, this is only second
ary compared to the fact, that 
it is the administrations fault 
that such gross actions have 
occurred not only this once 
but several times. If the admin
istration wished and/or had the 
guts, Room 130 could be 
emptied in five minutes. The 
administration has taken action 
against Norman Strax and has 
had him removed from 130 
and yet they allow students, 
whose right to be there is non
existent let alone debatable, 
to remain there

As a physics major, I do not 
wish to see the building, where 
80% of my class hours are spent, 
littered with glass and the sand 
from overturned ash trays, and 
yet no security measures have 
been taken to prevent such 
incidents although these juvenile 
type actions have occurred be
fore. Perhaps the term juvenile 
is inappropriate in describing 
an action of such a malicious 
nature. It seems as if the ad
ministration wants the students 
of Room 130 to be prosecuted 
and persecuted by their fellow 
students.

I forget now whether it was 
Confuscious or myself who 
once said, “At a university 
where there is dissent between 
the students and the adminis
tration, there lurks a sickness; 
but at a university where there 
is dissent and violence amongst 
the students themselves, there 
is an empty grave into which 
both may tumble.”

And-so I say to you Dr.

The University of New Brunswick's administration 
should be prepared to answer some very serious 
questions following the uninhibited use ot violence 
and destruction at the physics building last week.

On three successive nights Liberation 130 under
went destructive attacks by large groups of students, 
many of them drunk. The mobs threw rocks, beer 
bottles and wood, and used a geology pick to smash 
out the windows of 130, all of this with very little 
opposition from the security police. They also 
smashed the lock on 130, in an attempt to get into 
the room.

I am appalled and horrified 
printing my letter about rugby by the letter recently printed in 
football I must point out two the Brunswickan from Professor 
typographical errors which, un- McGill. Does he not know of 
fortunately, alter the sense the Double Standard? Has the 
completely. man taken leave of his senses

I wrote “rugby need not be by flaunting the good old tried- 
anything like so violent as you. and-true convention of saying 
point out . . fisticuffs are not one thing and doing the other? 
a part of the tradition.” By The jolly, robust conversation 
leaving out “so violent" and of man to man is one thing, but 
“not” your typesetter has im- this is obviously a different 
parted an opposite meaning to case. I am offended, sir! Surely

be, and you as well, must have 
realized that placing a letter 
containing that UNSPEAKABLE 
word in the Brunswickan might 
offend the ladies (God bless 
’em, sir) at our university? 
Surely sir, decency and common 
sense must prevail else our very 
bulwarks of society crumble 
beneath us.

I, with other responsible 
students, as representative mem
bers of this great intellectual 
community, nay, ALL univer
sities, must condemn you in 
your printing of this insidious 
word. Cleverly disguising his 
letter as a philosophical and 
sociological discussion of the 
uses of this word, Professor 
McGill has attempted to gloss 
over the fact that the term is 
brazenly displayed for all to 
view with horror. He, an edu
cator of our youth! Sir, the 
foundations of Common De
cency laid down by our Fore
fathers are threatened. Our 
world crumbles about us.

While thanking you for

that intended.

R.M. Strang
Dept, of Forestry and
Rural Development.

No students have been charged with destruction of 
university property. Norman Strax was taken to 
court by the admin for a non-violent action at the 
Library. Is it only non-violent actions that provoke 
the administration? Invites Maritime Union teach-in

Editor:The administration of this university is responsible 
for the actions of the security police. Why were the 
cops not instructed to prevent the destruction of 
property? One attack, not three, should have been 
sufficient for the admin to give the security people 
orders.

The administration, for its failure to act immed
iately - for whatever reasons is the most guilty party 
in this destructive episode. We will expect more re
sponsible action in the event of repeats.

From time to time, we read 
articles and features on the 
subject of Maritime Union. I 
believe that it is a stimulating 
and challenging concept to unite 
the Atlantic Provinces into a 
single political - economic unit. 
History in the past century has 
gone against this concept, but 
the realities of our Maritime 
life indicate that we can ill-
afford to ignore it.

Our living standards are one- 
third lower than provinces west 
of us, and as a consequence, we 
lose much of our graduating 
classes to these more fully- 
developed areas. Must the Mari
times of the nineteen seventies 
and eighties continue to lag be
hind the rest of Canada?

Uniting the Atlantic Prov
inces would not by itself solve Challenges Artsmen 
this problem, but it could be a 
definite asset. For one thing,
there is the obvious saving ot Through your widespread 
governmental duplicity, which campus medium I wish to con-
wastes both lunds and adminis- gratulate all mv fellow Artsmencontinuity into the council's operations. Previously, trative talent. Another is to for another ^ctory (?) as aT

the entire council was replaced by a new one in Febru- broaden “Maritime mentality," su|t Df their compiete apathy
ary, which usually began exactly where the old council which is in essence a localist Que to their overwhelming sup^
had begun a year earlier. viewpoint which limits the scope port an(j interest (?) another

of the viewer to the limits of potentially great intramural
the province, the county, the team has hit the dust i.e. the
community in many instances.

Each of the Maritime Prov-

second chance: 
vote informed

Pro Bono Publico

Student council elections are upon us - twice this 
year under the new SRC setup - and a few comments 
seem in order.

Editor:

The new election system was set up to bring some

We hope that under this new system the SRC 
avoid the customary February collapse. But we espe
cially welcome these fall elections as a chance to get 
this year's council on the road. If UNB students cannot 
have a voluntary student union and must pay their $35 
fee, they at least deserve a competent council.

Morecan
soccer team.

It has been said many times 
inccs has a plan of social and that a team is only as good as 
economic betterment. While not jjs captain’s leadership. Maybe 
attacking New Brunswick’s so! But, a faculty that is un- 
“Equal Opportunity" program, represented exists in name 
I honestly question if it could only!
not be integrated into develop- The Arts faculty does have 

portant that students do not vote blindly, that they mental plans in Nova Scotia, an equal share of academic 
find out what a candidate stands for. Prince Edward Island, and New- work to do even though this is

... . . foundland
This campaign has been neither stimulating nor vocal. We of the University of New ic number of lecture hours, 

no great issues have been brought into the open. Few Brunswick could influence such 
students have met or listened to even the executive can
didates.

Edito:

I !
wicka 
on y< 
war i

As for the elections themselves, it is extremely im-

not represented in their academ-

MacKay, either get out your 
key and open up Room 130 
and exercise your rights to that 
room or else appeal to the mili- 

. tant factions on campus to
ty cannot even get a dozen sup- maintain their cool and save 
porters out for one event?

Artsmen, do you realize 
assist in such a project, or who that we are the only faculty on 
expresses an interest in Mari- campus without a society? We 
time Union. could be having top activities

throughout the year including 
a ball. Art week, etc. There are 
many of you who could afford

One hundred and second year of publication. Canada's Oldest Official Spend some time on organ-
Student Publication. izing activities and helping to
A member of Canadian University Press. Authorized as second class mail, make our faculty the best and
Post Office Department, Ottawa. The Brunswickan is published weekly Editor: rtl,
at the Fredericton campus of the University of New Brunswick m0St VC °» “lupus. Instead
Subscriptions $3 a year. The Brunswickan office is located in the Mem- «X/liv it it that everv time yoU W1 Pr°bably just continue
orial Student Center, UNB, Fredericton, N.B. This paper was printed at wny ls 11 t'ld c y to sit Oil your posteriors, think
Bugle Publishing Ltd., Woodstock, N.B. some group ot enterprising 0f yourselves, and say "Why
Editor-in-chief: John Oliver students protesting in the name shou|d | do itr- Fellow Arts- ity officers of this university.
News editor: Danny Scvcoup of all that is good and fair men ai|t i challenge you to do We would like to make a valid
Photo editor: Ben Hong against a group of non-violent something about the situation contribution to this quasi-infin-
Sports editor: Ian Ferguson demonstrators, there are no, I
Business manager: Rob Oliver . _ , , .
Circulation manager: Ian Dryden repeat, no police around to show the other faculties that
Production manager: Steve MacFarlane control these law-abiding stu- We are more than just Artsmen
Staff: Dave Jonah, Jeannic Millctt. Corrinc Taylor, Linda Standish. Glen dents? hut learWc of the world!'
Furlong, Kini Savage, Doug Perry, Joanne Barnett, John White.

Tom Hoskins, Doug Pincock, Ken Tait, Faye Cameron,
Henrv Straker, Sports - Bob Slipp. Daivd Bashow. Barb Roberts, Mike 
Peacock Tony Proudfoot, Bruce Murray.

But, why is it that other facul- 
a plan tor the building of a unit- ties being smaller can par tid
ed Atlantic Canada. To begin. pate fully in extra-curricular

It students wish to cast an informed ballot tomorrow LSjk! l'wôuM Smd acUvi,ieS ““ lhe la,8es'facu|- 
they will have to make personal efforts to meet the can- in speaking with anyone, faculty

and student, who would care to their beer bottles so that they 
may get a refund for them 

Waiting to fill in that grave 
while it is still empty.

didates.

Mike Hickey 
Science III

Where are they when you need 
them?

Bruce >\allace 
Arts III

1

Editor:

Many abusive remarks have 
been directed toward the sécur

ité list.not tomorrow but now!! Let us
On the night of Oct. 31 a 

riotous group of individuals 
vented their unjustified hostil
ity towards one defenseless 

J ohn A. Campbell window, that of Liberation 13Û.
Loring Bailey Hall. A barrage

Photo

Corn ne Taylor Arts 2

. . ,V, ,V.' TV . J O'.V . YlVt
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\ Pink and Grey a»*»*»,™ »More letters to the editor complete military victory for 
their side.Has this line softened?
If not, who in all honesty

f ccii»cin thp form nfemotv the war in Vietnam, and to should be blamed for continu- Thj morning I get up at eleven and I am dazed so I can thin o
bottles stones eees etc offer some thoughts that have ing the war? We hear today and Qn|y the most comm0n fourletterwords to express that . have
hurled’ at the’ windows, been bypassed in your spiel, have heard many times in the oncve again missed bounteous McConneli Hall breakfast but have
finding their mark others You follow a thoroughly one- past, of Communist shellings of nQt $|ept ti„ noon when I could get lunch * on“

going astray Needless to say sided and exaggerated line of Saigon These presumably arc regulation halfhour appetite period m 1 e 0 fools no
this might have resulted in serf- thinking particularly exemph- {JQf tactics, and result in shower with deliberately bright ^Pr^'O^face^chfoolsno 
ous injury to those within the fied by your concluding para- death injury t0 many in- one because the eves are far £o ™de o*.n^because 
office and succeeded in temp- ^aph. In your second editorial nocent peopk What of these they'd shut and it doe> not too^ down trees
orarilv defacing the budding. you go on to berate the Daily developments, Mr. editor? Are washroom and who looks l,k® aJ°r . tbat , am deca-

On observing this group of Gleaner for its editorializing, these ^ acts of Vietnamese before breakfast and I know he sees through me that! am mm
cretins fraight with the desire particularly as it questions the ants who fatm, love one dent and lazy and in Arts and he ,^rig like that^Btoonce I 
tc^do wan ton damage, we placed aims of SDS. You seem to lose ^nother and peace, as you actually in Arts too because wera ndl" realise "am

. 0.nhnni, ,.„n to the security sight of the fact that the Glean- ; j ■> 0r are they represent- have shaved I love the world and me included 
a telephone caU to the security J ^ g commercial paper de- ^è 0f tactics employed by possibly avant-garde and maybe if I tell the inpeople l am

them to the pending on wide circulation, f bloodthirsty animals testing social conformity in sleep.ng-hours they will be imp .
tailed to waken them to me £ ^ not ,ike the Gleaner-S bruta ’ opattiothing to gain an but probably not. u . tA
possible æriousness of the 6^6 ^ they can simply pass whosa,one |n the Cougheyteria I look arrogantly over all the tables to
cident. Return g . up buying it, unlike the Bruns- 8 j ^ your -ef when æe there are any jnpeople for i do not want to be oun ^
of the actl°n . • further wickan where all students have h and napalmed in them when they come in sitting with obvious reactionaries un
rowdy groupi engaged m further paid for it. A little r/act of carrying on their 0f course they are Important Reactionaries when ,t will be ob-
puerde activity we hastened more broad-mindedness on your V 6 vious I am being very subtle and I will be approved of except by
t0 Vs^cond call produced no part, both in editorial and hews A$ for your contention that sQme peop|e in 130 who will never approve of me anyhow But 
further result other than the content, wouid be apprectoted^ is not a world-wide or5y peop;e | know are wearing red jackets and 1
mmoral’s reassurance that “Our Your editorial on the war ^ unjted conspiracyt few talking to them here even if they are my friends so I sit on my
C Pn are nn the iob’’Certainly, has, in the view of many, if not , advancing any own and | study the leaflet I picked up at the door which tells
if they wi?«|0 the jobSey most at UNB, missed the mark ,hat it ever was. The Sid be work- not word-oriented and i Vote or
f vther afraid of being hit on several counts. Vou attri- h wa$ that the Communist be |n the Mainstream. And I feel deep humility because

nr meferredtoe- bute the war entirely to the ^vem^twas sucha conspir- in ta been word-oriented and I think gloomily ,
Ln sS^aniSwUhintS U.S., forgetting that it takes "y" Marxist worth his salt ’school English grades got me into college and of
building If this had been an two sides to fight a war. Who ^ tQ profess that communism course , now rea,ise this was Wrong because it is typ 
orderly and non-violent protest was in South Vietnam fiRt the Marxian concept) is inter- the decadent unhealthy preoccupations of ^bversive left st 

L lmht the security officers northern forces or the Amen- tional and must triumph on a , t that are trying to destroy our society and I gam a pro wo»Uh»kS?toe £%• cns? If .h= conffic, In South “„a| ^ kfore mankind into ho’™ I lose ,1! round and Heel Seen Through.
wo“'J . L -criminals’ and Vietnam were purely a civil ^ - the fruits of Utopia.
carry out their rather distorted non-China affair between Saigon the international Com- And Jabberwocky has joined me and I offer h,ma cancerette
mnœnt of justice and the Viet Cong, you would munist movement may present- gnd complain why am I not a real radica and I was at the Bore

A youp of faculty members indeed have a point in your , be divided concerning the doff Governors Meeting demonstration (because I knewJ8ob£
haDoeningP on the scene sue- editorial. But such is not the means>theend is most certamiy wockv js a rea, revolutionary yet he says he has r'9ht'St friends
ceeded in dispersing the group, case. The Americans are in the ^ Those in Moscow and and , wonder if I am one) and I say all I got was a bla.u 9 
performing the job the security south because of a treaty «- Qther cities who may want the Dean and r<pt martyrdom and he says not to wory «ndoffeis
police are being paid for. rangement with Saigon to pr dlctatorship of- the proletariat ^ g whicl, shows | have some radical friends at .east And
P Having been members of tect the country against the in tQ Uve forever are not true Charles De comes in and I can see he is worried that some
this university for the past two filtration of men and armsfiom Marxi$t$ and live Up to the Red ^ be qQ,ng wrong in the SRC offices while he is absent
years we have found this to be the north, backed up by China chi ese epithet of‘revisionists „ 9 l power is a great burden and I admire men who are
only8*one W indicative of THe intistence that the U S. has ^ a$sured the$e ££££” all the w9ork without wanting the glory of office
the incompetence of the secur- spent bdhons of dollars and RedChinese) largely responsible and , feel inferior.
itv officers. Any other remarks sent tens of thousands of men jpr tbe unre$t and war in Viet-
would be anticlimactic, other to Vietnam to gain imperiahst nanlj reauy do want to capture Afid ( |pok rQund the cougheyteria ano
than the expression of our ap- control over a country ot a tew the world for Communism. You Radjca|s gathered and they look genuine ano
oreciation for allowing us to million peasants (as you call needn*t take my word for it. Jj the fringe and then I remember I do not have a maxipost r 
venî our emotions in a rectitud- them) lies somewhere between u$ten tp the Red Guards some- ™™G„eJa on my wa„ only photo/aphs of

■ oi manner extremely ludicrous and some- dme which is bourgeois and antique prints which s elitist a
m " what infantile. it is hoped that this letter too gui,ty to speak to them and anyway I have to go to a

To attempt an analysis of the ^ help to rem0ve confusion to be spoonfed by a professor that I admire mainly for his

less for MyMe at this point It g Your own prejudices S'Vcolinwhitey or something and I tell myself firmly the
caunn,ot * ^n there and and biases have no place in the I don't is that I am a student nigger and a budding

More broad-mindedness, please what “ 601"8worthless How- Brunswickan, despite any pre- Unc|e Tom and a„ my ideas about good manners are jurt a

to reach an agreement on ending paper, not yours. eye with an expression of révolu Y
hostilities. The north and the , . will ask if I am not feeling well and I will read it all up in the oo
Viet Cong have many times afterwords for the exam because I can't afford to go to Rochda e

record as calling for a Bus. Aomin, z and anyWay I like the trees.
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Editor:

1 am writing to the Bruns- 
wickan at this time to comment 
on your Oct. 29 editorial (The 
war rattles on . . .) concerning gone on

<KK» vie wpoint »<>you Dr. 
out your 

loom 130 
;hts to that 
to the mili- 
:ampus to 
I and save 
i that they 
them 
that grave

What would be 
a good topic for Viewpoint?

jenifer spivey, 
education 3

pat cameron, 
science 3

brian magnusson: 
arts 2

e Hickey 
nee HI
ii you need

teddy weiner 
-prof:

« )z
"Would you believe 
that Colin B is 
really the Great 
Pumpkin7'

Do you think 
^Christianity is relevant 
I today?

What shoula be 
F done about air 
^pollution?

'’Civil disorder or 
dialogue?"marks have 

d the secur- 
university. 

lake a valid 
quasi-infin-

A

jerry vow les, ^ 
arts 1 -john blackse, 

arts 41jackie violette, pr
arts 3 Id

lynne swift, 
pe 2

• /
«
* V’ ■Oct. 31 a 

individuals 
fied hostil- 
defenseless 
ration 130.
A barrage

, * '4 't
/"SEX"

"Do you think U.N.B. 
students are bare
faced and backwards?"

i"Do you think that 
we are getting a real 
education at U.N.B.?

"How many push ups 
do you think an arts- 
man can do ?"

r
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"Revolutionary upheavals”f

)
In coniunc 

wide weekend 
the war in Vi< 
zation and ti 
ation 
demonstratio 
Saturday, Oc 

The der 
gathering at 
1:00 p.m. I 
marshals of 
tried to org, 
more than '

100 thousand march in London Fron

LONDON, Eng. (CUPI)-Up- “the revolutionary upheavals on bourgeois”. between demonstrators and The good order of the
wards to 100,000 people mass- October 27.” Earlier in the day, police police. demonstrators, despite the
ed together in London last “Certain undercover agents, ” stopped and searched busses The small breakaway group rumourmongering of the press,
Sunday afternoon to form the they say, had uncovered plans carrying demonstrators into the engaged in several hours of may strengthen public accep-
largest demonstration ever held to take over key government London area. They found little shoving and stick throwing, re- tance of the anti war position
in this country against Ameri- buildings and bum down of- of a suspicious nature. Orga- suiting in 36 arrests and about in Britain. Many hoped the 
can polices in Vietnam. foes. Members of parliament nizers, anticipating police 40 injured. high turnout may convince the

The demonstration was a went so far as to ask the home searches, had cancelled most The main part of the demon- British government to re con-
clear vindication for anti war minister, Mr. J. Callaghan, to charter coaches-they were stration headed to Hyde Park sider its passive support of the
groups in this country as a evoke emergency powers and cashing in on previous bitter where they heard Tariq Ali, Americans,
crowd more than three times outlaw the march. experience when police detain- VSC chairman, say, “This
the size expected by the police Instead of violence, how- ed charter coaches bound for a demonstration isonly the begin-
participated in a five mile march the demonstrators turned demonstration last March. ning. We must now fight
past British government offices to peaceful order. The generally At one point, a group of against the Wilson government
in Whitehall, the prime min- young crowd, mostly students about 2,000 people broke away economic policies and its atti-
ister’s residence on Downing labor union leaders, march- from the main march and head- tude towards Greece and
Street and into Hyde Park. ed 30 abreast shouting "Ho ed towards the US embassy in Rhodesia.”

The British press hai been Ho Ho Chi Minh” and a rhyth- Grosvenor Square. The main Another speaker, author
running stories all week about mic “Smash smash smash the organizers-The Viet Nam Felix Greene, warned “there is

Solidarity Committee-had de~ anoyier invasion besides the 
cided to bypass the high em- the American invasion of Viet- 
bassy budding, previously the nam. It is the US commercial 
site of many bloody clashes invasion of Britain.”

i
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CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS UNB GRADS 1969

We have the proper § owns 
for Ü.N.B. Graduates 

and are at present making 
these sittings

Wish to announce an interviewer 
will be on campus November 12 
to contact 1969 graduates from any 
faculty who would be interested in 
positions in their Montreal Office.
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Mounted Police used to control demonstrators /

foot arrived and as police 
tried to arrest protesters manyspeakers condemned the war

and exhorted others to do the ___
A blues band played be- scuffles broke out.

tween speeches and announce- 
«he ments.

The police stood gathered ^ ^ a former
in clusters of five or more student, was arrested,
when questioned about alleged „ for “obstructing
police brutality, they mumbled, „ yHe i$ out of )a,i Qn
“We’re just domg our )ob- Ll, his trial being postponedJSSS^o tImS — *«"">"2-

Special to the Brunswickan 
by Lynnda Mcdougall 
Toronto Bureau Chief

on
Motorized police appear

SB3B «« rF
ation Front held separate marching east of College Street, concealment behmd 
demonstrations in Toronto on fming the entire roadway and Women’s College Hospital and 
Saturday, October 26. , chanting “Withdraw U.S. they, along with the mounted

The demonstrators began jroops_” police, forced the demonstrators
gathering at Queens Park about At ^he comer of University to remain on the sidewalks. On 
1:00 p.m. For an hour, the ^ ç0uCge a massive squad of several occasions horses almost 
marshals of the two groups Toronto city Police were wait- trampled protestors, 
tried to organize the ma» of • superintendent Genno told After turning east on Ger- 
more than 2,000 into contin- ^ paradcrs to disperse but rard Street, the march was

they continued moving toward again channeled south to the 
Most Ontario colleges sent ^ tbefi ordered a line of we$t sidewalks of City Hall,

groups, as did the high schools, poiicemen forward. The marchers maintained a .
the New Democratic Party, th < advanced, they spun constant stream of epithets to Burke Society, ^h • -«then dispersed
Voice of Women, University of ^ hyorses sideways, forcing the poiice. “Fascists pigs,’’ extremist group, were county ^ HaT where some Lned
Toronto Faculty Committee on demonstrators to move “Gestapo,” “Fascists bastards’’ demonstrating aê^in to City > J u
Vietnam, and the University of ** University Street were Jm’mon National liberation Front- a group heading for pobce
Toronto Communist Club. *7 alk Qne girl asked a policeman Police ordered several men station 52 where me pouc
There were a substantial num- ' peters who tried to con- walking beside her, “Are you with megaphones off the wall were holding arrested p 
ber of middle-aged men and tinue on the original route were ready to kill anybody?” He in front of the consulate a
women; children and students bbed by policemen on foot replied succinctly, “That’s 3:30 because they were rP- paraded to Hart House

well as what the press term dragged forcibly to paddy right.” ^ hng the flower beds. Rem strators Toronto
“hippies!” wagons. One policeman puUed The demonstrators mingled forcements ^addy wagons ^the$ Uwhere tYh discussed

The demonstrators earned . JLthv hair while four others around a platform in the middle mounted and motorcycles campus y
signs and banners in profusion - LTch limb of City Hall Square, where policeandabusloadofpol.ee the march,
some homemade, others picked 
up from a pile of hundreds 
made available by the Mobili
zation Committee.

Slogans such as “End Can
adian Complicity”, “Smash US.
Imperialism,” “Withdraw U.S.
Troops" and “Up Against the 
Wall, Uncle Sam” decorated 
the posters. Red, black and 
Che Guevera flags were also in 
evidence.

The National
Front group, numbering from 
200 to 300, left first to march 

University Avenue to the 
U.S. Consulate.

same.
UNB student arrested t

f the
the

press, 
accep
tation 
id the 
ice the 
recon- 
of the

Twenty-seven other persons 
were arrested during the day, 
including three women aged 
45, 23 and 25 and Young.

*4
gents.

)
From there, most demon-

as

Pick one to die.
Pick one for jail.
Pick one to waste away. 
Pick three for happiness.

Liberation

down

Defy parade ban

About ten minutes later the 
Mobilization march began with 
the intention of marching 
along Younge Street on their 
way to City Hall, in defiance of 
the refusal of Toronto City 
Police to grant a parade permit
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ElGovernment can’t finance parents’houses and carsr

f
by Dave Jonah 
Brunswickan staff

“Everyone should read the 
first paragraph of the loan 
manual. It is only a supplement 
to the needy student. The 
financing of the student’s ex
penses is the basic responsibility 
of the parent. The amount of 
the loan is dependent on the 
economic level of the parents.”

“The greatest hindrance to 
student finances are parents 
earning a modest salary but 
suffering under a $30,000- 
$40,000 mortgage and expen
sive car payments. No one is 
critizing the parents, but with 
assets like that who car expect 
a government guaranteed loan?
In effect the government would 
be guaranteeing a loan on the 
house and the car too.”

When explaining what deter
mined the amount of a loan he 
said, “The student supplies a 
statement of his parents finan
cial condition; their annual in
come, assets, and the student’s 
own income. The department 
officials have the tutition, resi
dence, and expenses of all the 
universities. They compile the 
estimated cost with the avail
able money of the applicant 
and compute the amount of the 
supplementary loan.”
He noted that in some cases 
the student under-estimates his 
expenses and asks for less than 
he really needed. They in
crease his loan to cover his cost.

The Canada student loan 
plan, has recently come under 
fire from financially destitute 
students. The complaints have 
ranged from lack of funds to 
poor, unsympathetic, admin
istration.

“The purpose of the Loan 
Plan is to be a supplement to 
the student’s expenses,” said 
Mr. J.E. Anderson, deputy 
minister of youth for New 
Brunswick.

Mr. Anderson is a pleasant 
change from the faceless, num
berless, bureaucrats that plague 
most government departments. 
His answers were carefully 
worded, but sincere and know
ledgeable. His modest, inner- 
office was similar to any senior 
executive in big business. Stu
dent loans are big business.

Asked whether lie thought 
education was a right or a 
privilege, he carefully consider
ed it a right.

“Provided the student meets 
the academic qualifications of 
the institutions, the purpose of 
the Canada student loan plan is 
to allow every qualified indi
vidual the chance to attend 
higher-learning institutions.”

Many students arc complain
ing about the amount, or lack, 
of money being distributed to 
them.

Mi

edu
“It's a great feeling to step out of university not owing a loan, " said deputy youth 
minister J. E. Anderson.

is <
brunswickan photos by Ban Hong mo

SR'
inti
ingglad to explain it to anyone 

personally.
New Brunswick officials use 

this system in determing the 
amounts of loans to be granted.

How does a student qualify 
as independent?

“A student, 21 years old, 
completed 4 years of college, 
a married student, and a stu
dent who has worked for the 
last year, (12 months), is con
sidered a independent student.”

federal government in 
1964, began to guarantee the 
loans which are administered

by the provincial government. 
Originally the province started 
with loans limited to $500.00 
under the youth assistance act 
in 1960. The program had a 
budget of only $30,000. Now, 
all the provinces are working 
with the federal government on 
these loans.

Do all loans work the same 
across Canada?

“Yes, except in Quebec, 
where they operate their own 
plan. Quebec, gets the equi
valent in federal grants that 
Canada would have to pay on 
interest for Quebec loans if 
they operated under the federal 
loan plan.” Due to regional 
disparities, a uniform system 
has been established across 
Canada to decide how much 
parents should contribute to
wards expenses based on their 

income. The parental con
tribution scale program is a 
simple index scale which is too 
complex in nature to explain 
here. According to Mr. Ander
son, the department will be

wei
res
fac
tof

How much money has been 
slotted to this Province by the 
Federal government for student 
loan?The“There arc several miscon

ceptions of the plan,” he said. “The Federal government 
allows the Province to issue a 
sum of loans amounting to 
two million, fifteen thousand 
dollars. We are allowed to 
overspend this amount by 20 
percent.”

Does the Province supply 
money for students?

“The N.B. government pro
vided one million dollars in 
scholarships and bursaries for 
studetns this year.” Mr. Ander
son, stressed through out the 
interview that students should 
avoid, if possible using a stu
dent loan.

“It’s a great feeling to step 
out of university not owing a
loan.”

New vice president 
speaks out

“The student loan is only a supplement to the needy student. Financing of educat
ion is the basic responsibility of the parent. ” Here are some of the views 

of acclaimed SRC vicepresident 
Alistair Robertson, grad English.

“1 won’t say who 1 favor for ,
SRC president. It’s my job to IJf 
work with the president. I can ^ 
work for either. (Geoff Green 11 

ing in the dark. I’ll try to ease ^**ve Johnson). »
the presidents' job if elected Dave Cox resigned because, /‘r'3 
and instil a sense of respon- he said the presidency had ■ 
sibility in the council, keeping come to demand a professional -W
people from resigning. approach. He was right. I am “

interested in a professional ap- 
proach to political problems, 
at the campus as well as the 
national level. I am concerned 
with finding a serious, efficient 
solution to any problem.”

“I am very much a democrat; 
a left-wind socialist. 1 believe 
the decisions should be made
by large bodies. But the action functions of any government, 
following these decisions should To be representative of and 
be carried out by small groups perform services for the eiect- 
and committees of the SRC in orate. But the two must not be 
conjunction with the president’s confused or chaos results.” 
office.

One of these men will handle 
the money

/
,,B-J

!itNext spring the SRC should 
establish the preliminary bud
get instead of in the fall, this 
way students fees could be set 
according to this budget and 
there would be no surpluswach 
year. Actually the big job of 
the comptroller is the pre
liminary budget and its been 
done.

“I’m running because after 
eight months as comptroller 
I’ve encountered most of the 
financial problems and by stay
ing as comptroller until January

ySi

' ,

M 'fm

\

j

EP
Alistair Robertson 

“The SRC has the two
“The main reason I’m run

ning is to give the electorate a 
choice, Terry Pay an would 
have won by acclamation. 
Establsihing of financial pri
orities is one of the most im
portant jobs of the comptroller, 
Terry hasn’t done this.

Since I’ve held executive 
positions on most of the 
larger student organizations, 1 
feel 1 have the necessary ex
perience for this job. The last 
SRC seemed to be just wander-

fkX.

* »,‘ “The way to gain a large 
decision making body is to in
crease representation. Now it’s 
one rep for every 200 students. 
If the representation was one 
rep for every 100 students, the 
SRC would be doubled in size.”

Terry Payan, business 4
I’ll be able to deal with these 
problems more efficiently.

Allen Pressman, Arts 4
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Elections in two constituenciesirs
Seven run for four arts seatsnah

n staff

E

i i
1 « % E

m
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IF»*
John Smith, Arts 1Leaman Long, Arts 3"Robert Hess Arts 3Michael Bowlin, Arts 2
“The SRC has been allowed 

to become an elite clique, an 
undynamic, yielding group that 
refuses to stick its neck out. 
Why do we pay such ltigh prices 
in the bookstore? Why has 
there been no off-campus hous
ing inspection system formed? 
For the same reason represent- 
itives rarely have platforms. 
This is the problem requiring 
a solution."

5
“I think students should be 

educated as to what the SRC 
is doing. This would i develop 

student interest in the 
SRC. Another idea to-develop: 
interest would be to hold meet
ings in different places each 
week such as the different 
residences. I also think the 
faculties should work closer 
together.

“As an arts rep I’m running 
mainly because 1 feel there s a 
general lack of spirit in the arts 
faculty If elected I plan to try 
to establish an arts week 
similar to the other faculty’s.

“I’m running mainly to see 
a more efficient job done by
the SRC. Issues that are brought 

meeting are usually 
tabled or refered to a com
mittee that forgets about it.’’
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ing to step 
)t owing a l. Emerson Wilby Arts 3Arthur Slipp, Arts 2Deborah Lyons, Arts 2

SRC should 
either lead student opinion or 
represent it.”

“1 lot of people are going 
around saying the SRC is use
less, well 1 think you should 
try to get in a position to do 
something about it instead of 
just talking.”

“1 feel the“There’s a general feeling 
of apathy on the Campus to
wards student affairs and I feel 
by becoming personally involv
ed 1 can create student interest 
in their affairs. The faculties 
must work close and not be so 
interested in their own faculties 
or else the SRC should give 
more power to the president.

“To rid the students of its 
apathy 1 think some type of 
communication should be set 
up between the student body 
and the SRC. If elected I also 
plan to develope an Arts Society 
that will organize such things 
as Arts week, etc.”

Ferris and Lindsay in education
Eg

Jim Lindsay phys ed 3

“I’m running for education 
rep because 1 want to represent 
the third-year class and aid the 
rest of the student body if 1 

I want to try and provide 
leadership to my class.

“There has never been close 
representation 
cation between education reps 
and the physed Classes. 1 would 
like to see this happen.

“There doesn’t seem to be 
any co-operation among the 
members of the present SRC. 
There’s a lot of talk and no co
ordination or action.

Madeline Ferris phys ed 3

?rtson 
is the two 
çovernment. 
ive of and 
ir the elect- 
must not be 
;sults.”

“1 want to represent the 
education students outside 
physed. They don’t seem to 
have anything right now.

“The SRC isn’t doing every
thing it could be doing. There’s 

lot of bickering back and 
forth. The SRC should settle 
down and do business and re
move the emphasis on talking.”

can.
'V f or commum-
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SUMSecurity Police ignore broken 
water pipe in Liberation 130

t

f post?
Norman 

the univer 
junction, 
campus, i 
poned ind( 

The Sa 
act aside b 
was twen 
the hearii 

When c 
Mi. Justii 
Prof Stn 
Harper”. 
Strax.

reached a noticeable depth of them any estimate of the 
130 Thursday night an inch did they take any damage, but told us it could

Mumhv was action, about hour later, take up to two years to
inside the room at the time and 1 We also pleaded with straighten it up. If he had been I**

«r°r^z*Lmndow" SK-œ‘v.2h'ïïs mstcVRITY .hey refused About 45 minutes 

pni rrr HANniFH THF and several hundred gallons
iilink fm WATFR FIPF later, after the damage was 4 A number of biology ex-
liTiiATinu ' done, they allowed us into periments involving fish were
‘ Prof Verma’s room to carry mined. The fish died, because

_ nn The nru d l ,d \ L out the water-logged material. the cops refused to contact the 
_:00 am. ihe security cop proper authorities. If Prof
were contacted within three . icy ' Payne had been contacted, ■
minutes I heir response was. erma un 1 , . ‘, proper percautions could have
“We don’t have the keys to any quite angry about this because taken before the water
of the rooms that haev tele- if he has been there hc cou d ^ tumed op The fish died «
phone. We pleaded with them have given us some direction in pot foj. lack of water but
to call a plumber but they carrying the things out system- because Qf a siljcone r’sidue
refused Only when the water atically. Verma refused to give created wben lbe

, pooooœœ,?œ*?<,>r>fM,Mw>«wnnfi<''jooo&POO<*GftflOOOOOQ

A water pipe burst in lib
eration
Tom

At 10 
peared. I 
would re 
Brunswic 
“I wish 
Harper, " 
myself.”

Mr. B 
hear Stra 
the injur 
time. It 
at a later

water ww
turned on.
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Heather Boby, physed 2, of Moncton, was crown
ed Miss Business Administration by the 1967 queen 
Christine Bate, nursing 3, last Friday evening.

brunswickan photo by Ben Hong

1 F

REXALL STORES
spades down o♦ Buso

402 Queen St. 602 Queen St

454-3142

o♦ offeby <3owx. fQurfklj oI

*454-4451

206 Rookwood Ave. 
454-4311

TheWhen Kahn-Tineta Horn spoke here a couple of weeks ago, what was witnessed was a group 
which was unable to cope with the situation that she presented. She had a captive audience; and 
audience that responded with frustration and anger and arguments that in many cases were more 
extreme and certainly more ridiculous than those presented by Miss Horn. She had valid points 
and some logical arguments, but since we did not like her tactics , (where have I heard that be
fore?), we refused to recognize the "truth" in her statements.

She called for apartheid, the complete separation of the Indian from the white man. Since the 
word apartheid rings of nasty things occuring in South Africa and Rhodesia, we want nothing to 
do with it. In fact, I personally reject apartheid as a solution to the Indian problem. I also reject 
the opposite phenomenon, integration. And if I interpret correctly a letter that Miss Horn wrote 
to the St. John Telegraph Journal recently, she also rejects apartheid and integration.
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i m C. "INDIANS ARE DIFFERENT”
o Tho

She says in the letter: (We must become aware of) „the shocking reality that Indians are dif
ferent from white society. Because Indians are not time-oriented, do not care for profiter pos-. 
sessions and do not respond to white man s motivations, it is most difficult to integrate them on 
self-supporting basis in white society.

"It is my hope ... to make it possible at first for Indians to be self-supporting from out of 
their group, and then self-supporting entirely within the white man's environment . . . Indians 
must remain together and advance as a group."

If you can grasp at all the feeling of the Indian people, a minority group, then we have a 
better chance to grasp the possibilities of being Canadians. For being Canadian has exciting 
possibilities. The United States accepted the "melting pot" idea, where peoples from all oyer the 
world melted or integrated in a short while (two generations) to full-blooded Americans.^ 
Part of the present underlying tension is that the melting pot has turned into a "stevying pot. 
The demand among the minority groups is 'quality!, not sameness. They wish to retain the cul
tural and social aspects of their way of life.

In Canada, integration has proceeded at a much slower rate. The population is small, thus 
limiting the amount of contact various groups have with other groups. Also, the land area is very 
large, and minority groups have a greater chance to live together, particularly if they live an agrar
ian style of life. Of course, we cannot forget the bi-cultural nature of our country which bas in
hibited (thank God) the formation of "full fledged red-blooded Canadians". In our diversity lies 
our greatness. But we must first want to be diverse; we must want to accept the implications of 
many cultures within one nation; we must reject integration.
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o Fashion loves the Italian look, and you will too, o 
g with this chic double-knit long-sleeved pull

over in 100% pure wool. It comes in rich, 
exciting new colours, and the clever touch is g 
the accentuating Milano stripes in a contrasting g 
shade. A neckline zipper prevents spoiled hair- g 
dos. Team it with a Kitten pure wool Wevenit o 
skirt or tapered slims, dyed-to-perfectly-match p 
the new Fall colours. At good shops every- § 
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THREAT TO OUR LIFE

I think in our quiet middle class way, we forget or try to forget the threat to our life asaa 
nation. The United States has an economic stronghold on Canada. (We are 59% American- 
owned.) Its cultural and social ties are tightening on us. Consider the movies you see, the songs 
you hear, the textbooks you read — they are practically all American. And then turn your head 
south and breathe tight I know that I do not want my country to be in the state of America to
day. And at the same time, I see that we arc slowly being drawn in that direction.

A person whom I respect told me that Canada's best chance to avoid complete domination is 
for French to become the spoken language. He was serious. And if that is what it takes, that is 
what we should give. In that light, we can see the importance of the role of Quebec and French- 
speaking Canada, as well as other minority groups.

Canada must strive for pluralism on the basis of equality. Every distinct group must be given 
the right to live distinctly, and with the very same rights and privileges as any other group. Their 
existence will be cultural in put. And as equal Canadians, we can draw on that contribution to 
become further enriched individuals. If this were to be done, then the cosmopolitan nature of 
Canada would be an example for the increasingly international world to admire and follow. But 
if we are to become but another America, then we deserve no better fat® than death.

We must come to realize that in our diversity lies not only our greatness, but our salvation
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lenwrë wewei defy reslieece riles
NEW YORK (CUP) —Women at Plimpton Hell, a Barnard 

College residence, defied a residence rule last Wednesday and al
lowed male visitors to stay in their rooms all night. Normally men 
must leave the residence by midnight.

a.'S-SM £2 Sir Geery b»Woc« dost* «ewsos ^
junction, keeping him off up by the residents on October 16. , ni,...
campus, removed, was post- montre AI. fBNS) Sir George Williams University has im- The new rules would have men visitors signing m
poned indefinitly last Friday. te ted the “cluster course” system for some of its day and visiting privileges would not terminate at any time.

Hie Saint John hearing was de£ts The dormitory opened in September with tiie undersUndmg
set aside because Strax’s lawyer cverung students. that housing rules would be formulated by students and Barnard
was twenty minutes late for ■f. (hlt the experimental program wül eliminate suff members who live in the budding. Intenm rules were drawn
the hearing. artificial boundaries between courses and disciplines up and approved by the administration but were k PP»d

When court opened at 10.30 ^ of the student intellectual community, especially by meeting Qf residents last week and replaced with the
Mr. Justice-Paul^iTy ^ asked inCTC^sing ^ opportunities for informal discussion. opening visiting clause.

Harper”. “I don’t know,” said A clustcr will consist of two or more courses tarelated areas of The women
Strax «tudv although not necessarily in the same department administrative officiate want to .

At 10 50 Mr. Harper ap- ^ ^ least until they can get some feedback from parents.
peered. Barry told Harper he A student taking part ir the experiment will rcyster foT aU cd------------ 1 ~................ J '
would report him to the New ^ course$ ^ the cluster. This keeps him m constant association 
Brunswick Barrister’s Society. ^ other students of the same intellectual interest.
“I wish you would” said 
Harper, “1 have things to report 
myself.”

Mr. Barry said he would not
hear Strax’s application to have OTTAWA (BNS) — Professor Patrick Dunn, a 33-year-old 
the injunction, removed at this r ^ Calleton u.’s EngUsh department, says Carleton
time. It would be considered ue «sexless.” “They are as subtle as an avalanche, walk
at a later date. ^ (^unkcn penguins, and kiss like they have lockjaw , he said

S? £ ™ *n speech to ab°ut 200 '
Jo* SAMS SSSaSfci-fi-——
of claim made by the university

Strax tri«l
pestpeied

News Brief s

r.i

insist they have the right to set their own rules but 
maintain the interim rules at

VICTORY MEAT
PACKERS LTD.

Wholesale Meats
FREDERICTON N.B.

hr «fesser esssHs "leck|«w kisses”

WE MAKE Kings WeinersSimonds Weiners
Simonds Bologna

334 KING ST.
1................. ............

>
>► 475-5519

charging Strax with inciting Arable”,^said"'^"^EoïïpSyour-

sti'dents to break the rules of j> ^ tkem; they understand you with their own unspoken, 
the university. intuitive, womenliness.”

oitft d-a,y our 
la$>hvary friend 
iTttsy making a- «short- 
hop across campus 
■when. She espied, a 
truck/ transporting 
Copious duantities ot 
Carrot cupcakes.

long WB6McGill Social Work Sladeets
Bus Admin 
offers seats

To Hold Stedy Sossioas
ÆS<WoT^co“S,M£d.ygl£2
hold study sessions on “What is wrong with the School of social

tseS». hv* such culinary 
condummatioits call 
for capital.

•**

The business administration Wo*Jey nave invited teachers and administrators to the sessions 
faculty voted last week in t0 WOrk proposals for changes in the curriculum.

Tl an^have full voting Dr. David Woodworth, director of the school, has supported 
rights at faculty meetings. The the move. 
two students are to be nominat
ed and elected by the business 
administration student body.

The election is expected to 
be held within two weeks. With 
these representatives the ratio 
of students to professors on 
the meeting will be two to five.

This year the two student 
representatives are to be chosen 
one from the third year stu- 
dents and the other from the 
fourth year students.

Next year the student rep
resentatives will be from the 
third year students only.

The general reaction from 
administration
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the business 
students has been one ot en
thusiasm. One 4th year business 
administration student com
mented: “AU of the students 
that I have discussed this with 
have shown great interest.

“However, because ot 
business administration week, 
many students are still unin
formed of the proposed 
changes.”
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Alcohol in the university community
TiSS+ISKj» “ ESdàE”™

ing a monolgue of abuse direct- water, and that it was all going pass it off as student mn ^ jncludes thc members
ed at the inhabitants of Room to be fun Then one of our It ls n“t Jus f d ts to of the Board of Governors and 
130. One factor may have boys ran up the steps and some- mob of drunken stuoerus iu ^ ^ graduates of
contributed to his action: he one threw a pail of hot water smash win ows p the University. They are the

m , 29 “SStf- s^*—h,sfacemi
„ TSStf S * S ■■T>ere w, /», «. » °h, Mooti m=d, * ^-PP-^ ,o

«nr:r-rztcrowd of about fifty UNB and third year. Many of them d [f they Writ been manner much more dangerous ^'Control Act jrefernng
students, most of them Busin- must have been younger than drinking” said the burned than a sit.in by a half-dozen t° Jisciphne

Administration students, 21 years of age. A y student. young people in a room for dn , Brunswick
were screaming “Kill Strax”. University made no attempt to _from the Brunswickan, which the University has almost University of New Bmnswick
™lLno\e Strax" “Queers”, discipline them, although their October 29, 1968. VWav. Act referring to discipline. It
and other slogans, outside a drunkenness was a blatant During Forestry Week a lt is the drunken mob that would also be ‘nRte® 
window of Luring Bailey Hall, Violation of the law of the of Foresters made an was the beginning of Nazi examine the UNB Residence
the Physics and Biology Build- Province of New Brunswick. |tteiJpt simiiar to the Business Germany. At UNB it is the Regulations especmlly the
ing at UNB. When a girl ap- raid on Bailey Hall. drunken mobs of students of d ément ^ drunkenness
neared in the window, several . . . , On Halloween night there several faculties which are will not be tolerated . None
of them shouted “Get out of Blame should not be placed wa$ another raid by students, bringing dishonour to the Uni- these is enforced at UNB. At 
there you slut”. solely on the Business stude most 0f them from the resi- Versity. (The SDS people have this point m time it appea

Many of the students wore of .course Drunkenness in t e never provoked physical vio- that drunkenness is condoned,
their red UNB jackets proudly Forestry Lounge (m the hor- ience. They have been very out- perhaps as a vent to student
displaying their Business Ad- estry and Geology Buildi g) by p 7. „ spoken, but they have always emotions.
SL crests. Some of where Forestry student*lof all ____ S to fight with words.)
them chanted a Business Ad- ages are permitted even en Guilt for such actions ex- ,
ministration cheer, similar to couraged-to drink illegally was denceSi and many of them tends through all levels of Uni- type residences. They have a 

better-known Foresters’ the cause of another incident, drunk. A number of campus versjty government. In its fall really bad atmosphere . . .

veil (“Foresters once, Foresters resulting in the hospitalization gUards discouraged this group budget, the Students Repre- When you throw 100 people
twice, Holy Jumpin’ Jesus of a student. but one girl was injured. Stu- sentative Council approved of the same sex together in a
Christ, Zim, Zam, God-damn, dents who frequent the Stu- expenditures by the Engineer- residence for four years there
who in the hell are we - A 5/ Thomas student re- dent Centre noticed the large ing Undergraduate Society for are bound to be a few of them
Foresters.”) ceived third-degree burns last number of drunken and noisy beer and wine. Other budgets who come

As the group increased its . night in a STU-For- students wandering around on contained thinly veiled requests barrack style Irving
volume, it became collectively . Halloween. Two people saw a for money, some for alcoholic the worst m people They want
braver and a few of them threw estrT]ratay girl being teased, held down on beverages, in contradiction wtih to destroy to ease tension and
beer bottles at the building. At the ground, by a group of six the ]aws 0f the land. Strangely, the residence suffers, lne only
least one bottle smashed against The Tommies attempted to or eight male students, and she jt js the people who profess reason students are Kept in 
the red brick wall. Then one take the Paul Bunyan effigy vas calling for help. One “iaw and order" at UNB who institutionalized - militaristic
hit the window of Room 13U, from the front oj the rorestry student was nearly hit by a are violating this law. It is the type lodgings is that those in
and the pane broke. The building The Paul Bunyan fjreCracker (also illegal in New same people who oppose such charge are afraid that the stu-
others hit the window, and effigy is on display as part oj Brunswick) as he walked close things as the sale of marijuana dents are too young and too
more glass smashed. the Forestry week celebrations. to Neville House on Halloween. who by their silence approve immature to live in a civilized

Two or more students from If there was a more reason- the illegal use of alcohol. manner. But the residence
of the residences arrived "We charged into the build- ably approach to alcohol in This writer does not oppose breed immaturity. Fatlinox 

With a ladder and two students ing through the front door and New Brunswick, perhaps stu- the consumption of alcohol, trom, • ’
S1to chmb the ladder The met the foresters on the first dents would consume it in a but he does regret that the (student newspaper of UNB m

first to climb, a fourth year floor," said one STU student. more civilized manner. But it people who could be arguing Sam* former '
Business Administration stu- "We made an agreement is not correct to permit some for more just laws, and who ^udent October25 1968.

_r ... I Until the appropriate Uni-
r fill & ! versity officials awaken to the
r w fæt that they are breeding a

diseased culture on the campus, 
the University will continue to 
lose financial and moral sup
porters, and no one will 6e 

better for it.
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BUSINESS SOCIETY will sponsor 
a Wine and Cheese Party for busin
ess men and queen candidates. 
- from Where It's At, a social 
events column, Brunswickan, 
October 29, 1968.
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Assorted Confectionery
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chairman

LAUNDRY A DRY CLiANIRS
515 Beeverbrook Court Ph. 454-4433i

Gary Davis was elected full
time chairman of the new 
student union building at the 
board of directors meeting last 
Wednesday night.

The new tir-campus building 
is scheduled to open for general 

Jan. 1. Davis was hired 
because of the large amount of 
work still to be done.

Other officers appointed 
were Vicechairman Donald 
Sedgewike of the U.N.B. ad
ministration; treasurer, Alfred 
LeGresley, S.T.U ; and ppro
gramme committee chairman, 
Elaine Halt TC.

The manager, whose job it 
will be to receive applications 
from groups wishing to use the 
various rooms for such activities 
as dances, meetings and movies 
has not yet been appointed.

Facilities available in the 
new centre will be superior to 
those in the old centre. There 
will be a seperate short order 
area for those who only want a 
coffee, a cafeteria with two 
serving lines for larger meals, 
and two smaller dining rooms 
for formal or informal oc
casions. The centre will include 
TV rooms, music rooms, and 
possibly a billards room.

cjBeraf jBtmtiosFor the wildest of
the Wild Wooleys fine {dùa (m (m 
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BONNY & CLYDE STYLES 
GREB "HUSH PUPPIES"
CLARKS DESERT BOOTS 
& MOCABY LOAFERS

shoes - 356 QUEEN ST. 
( the store with young ideas )

use

K-Mart Plaza
Phone 475-5421

MORRISON’S
Barber Shop

PM 771
Corner Albert and Regent Streets 
Just a few steps from the campus.

(behind the new Engineering Building)

All styles and cuts 
for students and faculty.

all this week

at

musicHERBY’S TWO BARBERS 
Jim Miles - Elmer Morrison 

On the hill.
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Ironmen crush 
Black Watch F

The Ironmen finished sea
son’s play with a 3 win, 3 loss, 
1 tie record, which is an excel-

The UNB Ironmen finished 
their last game of the season 
with a decisive 31-5 win over 
the Black Watch Regiment at lent performance considering 
Base Gagetown Saturday after- that this was the first year 

Bob Kay, Tony Me- the inauguration of Can-
Curdy, and Peter Pacey all adian football at UNB that 
scored twice for the Red and actjve interest in the game has 
Black; Nevin Young, Rick materiauze(| on campus. Rug- 
Adams and Jim McKay each by football is going places in
contributed a try. Canada Next vear act in on

Both successful converts Lana0a y / *
were courtesy of Clarke Fitz- the ground floor and support 
gerald. It would be incorrect or better still, play for your 
to single out any individual University team. Once again, 
UNB players for specific hon- congratulations to Bob Cock- 
ours in this match, as the whole burn and the Ironmen on a 
team played magnificently, and ^ermined, aggressive effort 
very much as a unit Black 
Watch were clearly not up to 
task of defeating the Ironmen, 
and coach Cockbum is expect
ing bigger and better things
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RED HARRIERS ON THE MOVE. From left to right. John Mdsaac. Bob Slipp. Dave 
Walker, PaulDeNiverville. Tim Holmes Copt., Brian Mctv'ingbtunmMKkun photo bv DwU MecNeii

this season.the
inness 
me of 
B. At 
ipears
doned,
tudent gTTZTH Red Harriers to

Canadian Championships
from the squad next season.

Most of this year’s players 
will be returning; most will be 
even wiser in the ways of the 
game. Prospects of fielding 2 
teams are very good, and a 
match with McGill University 
is also in the offing!
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circuit of the high standards of the Har
riers.

the small college 
Maine.

The UNB Red Harriers will 
finish their season with the

§5@g3s ËnKSS sSEçs
shnwihe of themsleves this Earlier this season the team John Mclsaac, a transfer stu- 

5 underwent a major rebuilding font, who took over as the
The Harriers, perennial job Graduations and academic teams pace setter leading the 

more goals bv Gamblin made champions, showed no signs of disquaijflcations removed three squad on the field.
The UNB Red Shirts finish- ™ » V the end of the losing their desire that has led members of |ast years team and Captain Tim Homles, the

ed their season on a triumphant tbem for more than a decade. the Harriers were thought to wQrk hor$e Qf tbe squad, and
note by blasting the Dalhousie • . second half the The Harriers retained their bc in danger Gf iOSmg their fellow returnees Brian Mc-
Tigers 11-1. The win gave the ghi^ particularly Gamblin, ninth straight Ml AU crown and supremacy on Maritime Cross Ewing) Fred Steeves, and Dave
Red Shirts a 2-2-2, record for rar ^14 Forwards Couchman, their tenth in eleven years countrv. Wa|ker were consistant per-
the year. ‘ ' the competitions The team pushed hjs formm afid supplied the team

The first half of the game McGuagahey Cotterel and also retained the Northeast vo > rigorous depth, which helped to carry
with the iiyuiy riddled Dal look .urns setting up College Conferee c,o»n .s cto» “hS md he! . ,o them ,o the ClAl/tals.
team playing supnsingly wel Gamblin who scored five more they continued to dominate
and taking a one goal ead at Couchman and, McGuag-
the twelve minute mark on a ^ also dented tbe twines to 
goal by Jackson. However from ^ ^ fmal xott UNB 11, 
this point cm, the formally Gamblin g> and Dalhousie 1. 
punchless UNB forward line, jhe game marked the final

* °Cm- r” ,he 0f The UNB Red Hemers e,„ fine ,=,m pe,.o==e by ,h.
blin quickly evened the count team, Goaler Emerson Mills tured their ninth consecutive UNBsqua con?P „ tb first
and then Gary Eil put the Red and centre forward Dan Me- Maritime Intercollegiate Cross the strong finishes for
SS» V Two Guagahey cLhy Championships las, two.Date “ a h„e=
---------------T?---------W tAUI/* .MM6Y OH L^StinThhdand good season.

/ X \ CANADA LIMITED ÏÏrÆVS*h„no„,, -pw- «-aofD* Sports this week
. / W WILL ACCEPT
>>>V/ applications

Red Shirts ro«t 
Dalhousie 11-2

The Harriers are undefeated Freshman surprises,Two

season.

quinox, 
UNB in 
iterview 

former
>68.

ite Uni- 
1 to the 
;eding a 
campus, 
itinue to 
irai sup- 
will be

Harriers tried harder
He said “We have a better
crack at it this year. Our times 

faster than last year and 
the opposition appear 
weaker. We have had a very

was

are
to be

cted full- 
the new 
ig at the 
eting last

s building 
or general 
was hired 
imount of

tllipl !Etsl 1SL
a fine start, failed to sho confident of a fine showing,
depth that was supposedI t Coach Early was very reser- Saturday, Nov. 9
carry them to the Cam*» J^t J teams chances. 
finals in Halifax Nov. 9. A

FOR

MATHBMTIOAKS
METALLURGISTS
programmers

ADMINISTRATORS

CHEMISTS
FootbaU
Red Bombers vs Mt A.

Cross Country
Red Harriers at CIAU Champ
ionships

Rugby
Ironmen at McNair Cup play 

Badminton
Early Bird Tournament

EM6MEERS 
BIOLOGISTS 
PHYSICISTS

continuing staff appointments available at
ll 10% Discount To Students

ii Largest stock of Matched Skirts east of Mon 
treal. Kitten-Dalkeith-UNB Blazers-STU Blaz-

■ ers-Dresses-Sportswear-Coats-Jackets.

appointed 
Donald 

J.N.B. ad- 
;r, Alfred 
md p pro- 
chairman, I* Chalk River Nuclear Laboratories 

Chalk River, Ontario.ose job it 
plications 
to use the 
hi activities 
md movies 
ointed. 
lie in the 
luperior to 
itre. There 
hort order 
mly want a 
with two 

:ger meals, 
ling rooms 
formal oc- 
vill include 
ooms, and

* Power Projects 
Sheridan Park, Ontario.

* Whiteshell Nuclear Research Establishement 
Pinawa, Manitoba.

Sorry, Readers!SPECIALTY SHOPPi
Intramurals, a regular col

umn did not appear due to a 
Next week

418 QUEEN ST.. FREDERICTON. TEL. 476-7062Application forms and literatuere are 
available at your placement office

very poor reason.
plan to have it with all the

problems ironed out. Sorry!
wetaw mk >*<■

-w",—*
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^ Weeei ere victors, lose le swtawief 

toereeaioet «gainst Moeet ANisoe Di— WÊp *m
:w,nr# ?

di■ Saturday, November 2, the first and second place in the 
U.N.B. Beavers and Mermaids 200 yd. individual medley from 

m opened their 1968-69 swim Dane Lingley and Andy Hyslop.
in Sir Max Aitken Pool The only other race that the 

when they were hosts to the Beavers managed a one-two 
Mount Allison’s swim teams, placing was the 200 yd. breast 

The Mermaids, who were stroke with Bill Hay and this 
without the services of some year’s team captain Peter Gadd 

U| of their top swimmers who performing the task. First 
E were at a meet at McGill, still place also went to Ramby Med- 

managed to defeat the Mount cof ^ the 200 yd. butterfly. 
b Allison women 52-41.
| The Mermaids, with several 
II new swimmers this year, look- 
11 ed very strong in their first 
E meet and started to show their

*v

\ 1

season

OS

I do not feel that the Beav- 
be counted out on them ]

ers can
results of their first meet. With 
more conditioning and exper- 

. , . , ience they will still be the
• championship form of last year. team t0 this year. They 
■ Chris Easterbrook, new to the 
I team this year, won first place

"a

î mjJî have a chance to redeem them
selves on Nov. 16 when they 

in both the 200 and 500 yard travel to Bangor, Maine, 
free style. The next home meet for

both the Beavers and Mermaids 
is November 23 when Bangor 
returns to U.N.B.

À»tilI

Trish Mahoney also won 
two firsts, the 50 and 100 yard 
free style. Several new swim
mers to the team looked very 
impressive and with the added 
experience of more meets will 
add greatly to the team. The 
U.N.B. Mermaids look like the 
team to beat again this year.

The past iiistory of the UNB shows great improvement over reasons the Beavers did so well The Beavers have many new 
“Beavers” in the won and lost last year. living Coach - Don- members this year who are
column speaks well for this Alan MacNaughton should a*d Eagle, w"° d™ an outstand- jn great need of experience
team. (Defeated only 3 times improve his time over last year, ing job last year. Manager — which should come as the
in Maritime Intercollegiate Rick Kent, a swimmer with Bill Fell. season progresses. U.N.B.
Competition in the past 22 good potential. Brock Davidge What are the prospects for encountered a much better
years). should do well in back and 1968-69? Only time can tell, balanced Mount A. team this

distance free-style. John Mac- The Beavers have many gaps in year than in past years.
Swimming throughout our Donalds developing well in the the team which only many Mount A., who is noted for

nation has made tremendous butterfly stroke. Alan Zajac personal improvement will fill, their strong free stylers, sur-
strides in the past few years ^a$ tbe potential to be out- On Saturday the Beavers prised the Beavers by winning
unti1 it is now the sport in standi in the mdlvldual med- opened their season at home in several of the other races.
which Canadians look to in , Gordon Cameron whose a£nst Mount Allison Univer- U.N.B. won Ae 400 y4
international contests when the st th and de$ire to wjn sjf medley relay and also obtamed
medab are awarded. makes him a valuable team

AU of this is on the surface man jn the Breast stroke divi-
?hn= «S,ïty,finï™ompïx ^ ^ My Hyslop > hTd 

success has bec,
dT1 TTlis°most dedicated group develoP into a 6ood free-styler. 
of Athletes are indeed above f ^b Branch Freshman with

free-style potential. Jeff Mills ate 
aver * ' a freshman who should develop

Amby Legere’s chances are as good as ever this year as the Beavers plan to retain their 
MIA U swim title. brunswickan photo by henry striker

Beavers out for second title ITS YOUR 
DUTY TO

VoTe
A k An

Mi

f 1V

di

Mermaids show promise th
th
D

- la

Gwen MacDonald,jjgg EB ss
Tliis year’s team is composed into a team stalwart. Barry promise of repeating last year’s Team veterans include Barb Toronto; Sheilagh Hunt, a ver-

mainly of those who joined in Wishart a freshman who shows record-breaking performance. Rees-Potter, a butterfly and satile swimmer from Manitoba,
1967458. Peter Gadd - Team promise as a distance free-styler. backstroke specialist, Nancy and Barb Robinson from Pointe
Captain Randy Medcof and Dave O’Neil freshman - a hard _ .. . Shearer, a strength in back- Claire, Quebec.
Bill Hay and Beaver veterans, worker who is developing Eed “Y Captain ueDDie strQjce events jast year> The team also hopes to have
Other Team members include quickly. Pound, a long-distance tree- Trjsh Mahoney, a star sprinter. PEI veteran Fran Whitlock by
Rowley Kinghom who started stvle specialist, and managed Christmas. Fran is currently
last year, Dave Lingley, one of COACHING STAFF by Pam Ross the team s great- Maritime breaststroke record fighting a sinus problem,
the most promising swimmers est strength lies in depth. ^ncy Likely has re- New members of the team
in Eastern Canada, Brian Gill, Head Coach - LJ. (Amby) The team is looking ahead turned, looking considerably are Jane Dove, Brenda Fraser, 
a most outstanding versatile Legere Asst. Coach - Tom (0 Atlantic Women’s Intercol- stronger in her other medley Chris and Pam Easterbrook,
swimmer. George Peppin, Pinckard, one of the good ,e ■ te Athletic Union champ- strokes. Kathy Kerrigan is Mary Lawson, Penny Oliver,

ionships to be held at Acadia another of the league’s best in Pam Henheffer, Gail Joumeaux
the end of February. Their breast stroke and free-style and Jaumta Gorman.

a
d
a
g

3
J
1

Red Sticks win sixth 
MIAU field hockey title rg ’--«psi m ?

i
For the third year in a row, the Red Stick goalie, Carolyn , , , 

and the sixth time in the seven Savoy, as she registered her f
years they have been in the sjxth shut-out of the season. i
league, the UNB Red Sticks are The Acadia game was more
Maritime Intercollegiate Field closely fought. Leckie Langley
Hockey Champions. This was opened the scoring for UNB as 
made official over the weekend she driUed a goa) from the edge 
as they beat Mount St. Bernard the striking circle. Then the 
and Acadia for a perfect won- 
loss record of 8-0.

UNB won the Mount St.
Bernard <wme with a score of 
104). High scorer in this game 
was Ann Austen who fired six 
past the hapless M. St. B.g°alie 
Coreen Flemming accounted

•V ''7$
f,'t

60
?

Axettes tied it up 1-1 by pop
ping in a counter after a lengthy 
goal-mouth scuffle. Neither 
side could seem to gain the 
upper hand as the play ranged i 
back and forth. However in j&'M 
the second half Coreen Flem- ÊJI. 
ming scored two unanswered 

for three, and Leckie Langley goals to make the final score ■
had one. Not a shot reached 3-1 for the Red Sticks. & >

t

if
TJ/I

Ga Io€e i t »0l
P The UNB Mermaids coached by Mary Lou Woods are looking forward to a successful 

season in the Maritime circuit brunswickan photo by henry striker
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Dolhowsie makes comeback to | JOCK TALIX,
Brunswickan Staff

defeat Bombers by one point
ficiate only to end up as the one obstacle between two feuding 
parties. My original baptism occurred during ■ hockey game be- 

a'highXol teL and an “Old Boys8 squad composedl o 
local teachers Unfortunately for me the students decided that ÏÏrJrXS golden opportunity to end the ftumtratton, ol
their school years, and to settle their past gnerances ..ith the 

teachers.

1
onehe

>m

P-
ic
ro
ist X
lis \dd XJ’àrst

V ’***
■

However « tense - ^5™
climatic compared with my' where 1 was employed with 
rc™d.JranG£Sd=B21'in^Corpo,'..ion two years «0 during my

BSSESB&tiBe
■St«-“s£Sr
5 points. Had 1 said nothing correct one, it is difficult

- -gatn 1 was in -h-
middle of another controversy.

vüzsiïSZÆ*******directed at Percy Brennan, 1 wonder how many fans are well ac
quainted wtih the rules. Do you know the rules?

By the way, any volunteers to referee the next swim me»!?

Sdr t 41Xly.

Xav-
the

' Xith
ier- X

the

\icy Xi .<;m- v
/ *\vhey Xf Xfor

aids
igor

X full.> \
X / as

-,

\ all referees and officials, and during 
constantly beingare

iiTSSSSrSi^sam

Here’s what happened Letter from the sports editor
h d ded the 'îrst half due* yards for another Dal S

Tlie U.N.B. Red Bombers ers, and ended the »irst hal > jq ieft the Tigers L.me back home with two wins. The Mermaids took part »

"'SBI riLarLiA
SSSt+JLE&S "SS5S3S—s-d

The Rod -0» go, o,f ,o CVja^lïd^

^
a good drive from their own Pherson took the ba l m all ^ ^rd The convert was 'The Red Sticks won the Mantone fi ^ u>jp cvery
ground Housten MacPherson aione on a well executed paly. R hers leu weekend It seems to be a perennial title that once
hit Wally Langley for eleven Mitchell converted pushmg the missed and the Bomber years they have lost the tit
yards and a six to nothing lead. Sets ahead twenty*»* to thirty-five ,o twenty-seve,,. >”• tetind.'H.ni work end good coach,ng seems

John Mitchell converted making thitteen. With »• »** “ J1” ! to have paid off again. . , M, A so I hop'
», scorn seven ,o nothing fo,

pïss and went sixty yard, fo, that thetawdl be . g»^«™ w,„ * bringing np * **“£“£

The Tigers were quick to by Ian Ferguson the touch down. Faille passed is mp°r ^ Dan Underwood won t be taking ai y
eet on the score board as John Brunswickan sports editor to Quackinbush and he went load. !
Fauel hit flanker Jim delà into the end-zone for the two this one. looking better than they did last year.
Mothe for a T. D. from the point conversion, typing the The Red t a season like two years ago. The
twenty-nine yard line. Delà shields kick-off travel- scorethirty-fivetothirty-five. maybewee PQuld help them out andgge them aAitÜ

æ-nsMS? Sm-j; t, SSL? onthe end of the quart., seven to point m^ingi, J^"N B »Ây Xd U«". away. Xod luck.

=ty.,w° ,o thuteen. fo, the £ wenly-

Early in the second quarter _ started on their one and were forced to punt.
Tony Ptoudfoot recovered a * twenty-five and lost the The Bombers couldn t carry 
Dalhousie fumble inside their ball in a fumble;Their defences out of their end-zone and were 
twenty yard line but a strong ^ the Bombers throwing nailed for the single point 
Dalhousie defense held the them f()r two losses. Langley’s giving the Tigers the lead with 
Bombers. After a wide field ^ die Cnd-zone was little time remaining. The game
goal attempt the Dalhousie re- earr^ed ^it and a Dalhousie of- ended with MacPherson's des- 
ceiver failed to get out of the f(jnce didn’t make any real peration pass intercepted, 
end zone and the single point ^^nfiai gain, Palou and MacPherson look-
put the Bombers ahead eignt MacPherson continued his ed good for the Bombers as 
to six. passing game and after an un- they provided the main of-

„ . . . t_ m1lgter completed pass, hit Danny Dal- fensive punch.
Dalhousie tried t0 ^ ^ anothcr maj0j. John Dalhousie was led by Town-

an attack but the Bombe mtM capped it off and it $end who carried twelve times
soon took command agai ^ ^ twenty-four to thirteen for on the ground for seventy-two
MacPherson Pas*° out . y N B yards, caught three passes for
Langley who ran fifteen y jrib • ran back a punt J hundred and seventy-two
for six more points^ totene ^ yards to score foi yalds^ returned six punts for
missed the convert l«vmg the ^ ^ m th g*, yaids, and two kick-
score fourteen to six for U.N.B. ttdhou ^ ^ ^ ^ Qff$ twentyK)ne y^ds.

The Tigers started their rush put the Tigers back in the game This game as ^os ^o ^ 
from centre field with a screen twenty-nuie to twenty-one, to ^
pass to Townsent that brought end the third quarter. ^ t weekend the Bombers

mm "WS e
within one point of the Bomb- punt, Townsend ran back sixty- College Field.
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Murder in the Cathedral16 brunswickan, October 5,1968
r

where it’s qt?
by David Dawes 
Brunswickan staff

»
< *2-

resented as a pageant. The 
is high-toned andtEmECTZ SggÇi „r:.r

Hut* Annex B, 6:30 union iliKd medicore machinations of the Verbal imagery abounds in the
UNIVERSITY STUDENT FEL- Berry Temperance Union - Ri„ Bad Movje GueSS speeches. Everything IS sym-
fflHIBPulWiïï THE RêIl radical by Byran who's ($ming to Dinner, bolic-many speeches are chant-
tawthip end fur?', 8pm. Green Room 112 Mem Hall spon- (which has t0 be the worst ed m unrson and the death
BIOLOGY CLUB MEETING. Room ^FFEE and cheese lunch - Hollywood production sicne portrayed in pant-
102 Loring Bailey Hall 13:30 First of a series by the GSA in aid the insipidly Crass Sound of ...
GYMNASTICS. West Gymn 4:30- g1*?" UbrarVof Aitken House Musk) fwa* most gratified to 111611 something Strange OC-

12-2 pm. watran excellent presentation curs. After the mourning
CONFERENCE begins in Student ^^i^SmLte^l study women exit, the four knights
Affairs at MacDonald College Mon- Ol l.X fcllOt S masierrui siuuy They remove their
treat u.N.B. is represented. Runs of the pyschology of martyr- re-enter, they remove tneir
until Nov. io dom, Murder in the Cathedral helmets and wipe their brows.
EXECUTIVE MEETING SIA-con- , performed bv the Then each,of them attempts to
53S?RrMUctcuue^hTn: National Shakespeare Company mfy ! ■"
structor Marion Owen Dance studio last Monday night. individual spee -hes. These
in l.b. Gym. Bare feet. Men and The p^y deals with the speeches are given in modern

v1Icp°<ÏÏy7'9 Christian murder of Thomas Becket, every day language. The result
FELLO^HIP Til,ey Hal Room Archbishop of Canterbury. It «a complete change of mood
fellowship. opens wifh the entrance of The audmece reacts with

three women of Canterbury laughter - after the very solemn
who act as the chorus for the pagentry of the preceding
play. They have grave fore- events, these rather banal rat-
bodings of distress. Three localizations become hilarious-
priests enter and discuss the ironic. 
v After building up a stately

atmosphere of ritual and table- 
eu, Eliot deliberetly destroys it 
and gives an apraisal of the 
events, unclouded by emotion, 
He contrasts a pseudo - archaic

Today

TREASURE VAN began yesterday. 
Runs until Nov. 8 at Mem. Hall 
PRE MED CLUB. All welcome. 
Loring Bailey Hall. Room 102. 
7.30-9:00 p.m.
11 POP ARTISTS. An exhibition 
of graphics by top pop artists of 
New York and Los Angeles. Art 
Cenert, Mem. Hall. Mon-Fri, 10-5. 
LONDON LIFE INSURANCE pap- 

Contact Marjorie Chapman 
local 386, Sun., 2-6.
STUDENT WIVES ORGANIZAT
ION regular monthly meeting. Tar- 

of the Students Center

6:30
Main gym 7:30-BADMINTON.

10:30.
SCOTTISH DANCE CLASS. Dance 
Studio, 8-10:30.
JUDO CLUB. Gym training room. 
Monday and Wednesday 8-10 p.m. 
PC CLUB Carle ton Hall, Room 
106, 8-10 pm.
CROSSFIRE. This week Al Press- 

hosts Canon Bryan Green, Bir-

ers.

tan room 
8 pm.
CO-ED CLUB in all-purpose foom 
at the student center. Rehearsal 
for skit in Red "n Black, 7 pm. 
U.S. PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION. 
Muskie for President.
BIOLOGY SEMINAR Room 102 
Loring Bailey Hall. Dr. D.C. Span
ner "Phloem Transport, the Present 
Position", 4 pm.
AUDITIONS FOR RED 'N BLACK 

Tuesday night. Tilley Hall 
Everyone welcome.

!
man
mingham, England, well known in 
youth circles. Radio UNB, 7-8 pm.
MUSICAL MAGIC - Co-ed fitness 
club on campus exercises to music 
followed by casual wvim. Studio 
of L.B. Gynmasium, 7:30-9 pm.
MACKENZIE HOUSE LOUNGE
SPEAKER - 10 30 pm. This week GYMNASTICS. West Gym 4:30- 
a discussion, "Drugs On Campus" 6:30; 
bv Deen McKeown and Prof Peter FREE PLAY Gym 7-10:30
Kent who have just returned from a SPEED READING COURSE Room -Archbishop S impending return

Tilley Hall Organizational froh^xHe.

CONFERENCE on formation of Becîcèt enters and is greeted 
Atlantic College Region - Charlotte- with reverence. Jle calms the 
town. women and disfnisses the

priests. Left alone, he^prays relj^ous spectable with a very 
for guidance. His prayer is ui-x Ç m ra£onal anlysis 0f the

EARLY BIRD badminton terrupted by the four tempters. jn^ep. The great success of 
tournament. Sponsored by Each of tehm gives him a course Contrast is a measure of

FILM WORKSHOP - Cancelled UNB. $1.00 per person per event to follow in his dealmgS With „. , ■ _nfi tu~ rftTn.
'^ week Qnly Round Robin singles, doubles (in- the king. Becket is in anguish. Ell0t S ,g6"US -, ™
NEWMAN CLUB sponsored DE- eluding mixed). 9 am. Recket’s final sermon is del- P»nys ablhty.
BATE Head Hall. "Be it resolved football. Mount Allison vs . Becket s tinai sermo jhe acting was generally

UNB at college Field. 1:30; ivered to the audience. It is n
badminton. 7:30 -10:30 obvious that he is preparing for ‘
FALL formal. McConnell Hall, death. The four knights enter. SUPCl° nlaved em-
Sponsored by sia, 8 30. (It is significant that they are kn.ghts were weU p ayed esp-

played by the same actors who ecially during the final speec .
played the temptors.) They This was an extremely im- 
have been sent by the King to pressive production; it deserved 
demand that Becket retract the surprising large audience

which it received. It is hoped 
Many statements ensue and that the other events sponsored

Becket is murdered, the wo- by tbe creative arts committee
men fall to mourning. this year will be as successful.

Up to this point, the play is y

204.

FRIDAY

every
Auditorium.
7:30
DRAMA SOCIETY.
Mon-Thurs 8:30 - 11 30. Sun 2-6. 
INFORMAL CONCERTS

hour—given by Joseph and 
Arlene Pach. Mem Hall, 22:30-2pm. 
SWIMMING 
senior instruction Tues and Thurs 
7-8 p.m., beginners 8-9 p.m. Sir 
Max Aitken Pool.
DEBATING MEETING. Room 255 
Carleton Hall, discuss club program 
aidl resolutions, etc, 7 pm.

Mem. Hall,

conference at Montreal concerning 404,every
the subject.
N B.
IVE LTD. - Annual Meeting in the 
all-purpose room of the student 
centre. Please make every effort to 
to attend. 7:30 pm.

RESIDENCE CO-OPERAT-noon

Intermediate and

SATURDAY
THURSDAY

/
sTOMORROW

SRC ELECTIONS cEveryone
lMichael Levin was 

as Becket, the fourHUNGRY? ( A
/

ALPINOTHE
SUNDAY

RESTAURANTITALIAN FILM SOCIETY Head Hall C13 
3:00, 7:00, 9:00 
SRC MEETING. Tartan Room 6:30 certain opinions.

Ml
For Your*

n

from 99< Council will spend over

one-hall million before 

present freshmen graduate.

exhilarating 
elegance 
■for MEN

SPAGHETTI from 7St
WE DELIVER FREE

PHONE 454-3415
CORNER KING A WESTMORLAND slAQE

EASTCHALLENGING 
AND PROFITABLE 
CAREERS COLOGNE

4oz.
$4.75

for 1969 graduates in Arts, Commerce, Business and 
Mathematics, with one of Canada s leading international 
life insurance companies. Outstanding Opportunities in 
the following fields.

* Electronic Data Processing
* General Administration

* Actuarial Trainee
* Group Products
* Agency Management Trainee
* Branch Office Administration

!

;

To arrange an interview please make an appointment at 
the Placement Service. Mr. Colin A. Smith of our Toronto 
Head Office will be on your campus on November 18, 
1968.

!

Present lobbying from established groups end mismiinagsment 
through lack of com mon—r— priorities have drained Council or 
the funds necessary for increased services.

Allan Pressman can provide those funds. "Alternative tournas 
of «venue have not boen actively sought," says Prreeman. I wi« 
set more realistic priorities and provide youps with the opportunit
ies to raise their own funds."

Alien has served as an executive on more organizations than 
any other candidate has worked for. He has held two executive 
positions on past Councils.

Support Pressman for Comptroller tomorrow.

INSURANCE
COMPANY

AFTER
SHAVE
4oz.
$3.75

Discerning men find luxurious 
pleasure In the subtle mascu
line scent of Jade East...worlds 
apart from the ordinary.

MANUFACTURS LIFE
Assets Exceed $1.7 Billion. Branch Offices in 14 Countries.
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